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Details of Visit:

Author: Greeniewood
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 13 Apr 2009 14:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

La Maison has already reported on before - a safe and welcoming place, don't need to say any
more.

The Lady:

Lexi was very cute, only little about 5'2. Nice pert boobs. Seem friendly enough before we got into
the room!

The Story:

Things started very badly and went from bad to worse! I've arrived early for a 2:30 appointment and
was shown to the room where Lexi showed me to the shower and started the clock ticking for the
hour straight away setting her mobile would be set for 1 hour and we would end at 3:20! Not all that
friendly once in the room. She then disappeared and came back about 10 mins later (so already 50
mins left of an hours appointment!)

A very average BJ followed. Next she stated she had to be out of here as her boyfriend had lost her
house keys and she needed to sort new one's out! It was presented as though it was my problem - I
didn't need to know about this.

I tried to French kiss her - but no! She said her boyfriend had told her not too French kiss. Her
profile stated she French kissed and other reports on here and on La Mansions site talked about
what an amazing kisser she is! His was hugely disappointing! She continued with a BJ and stopped
half way though saying if I did CIM then it would an extra tenner! We then did doggy. Had a slight
accident which resulted in her disappearing to change the bed sheets because she needed to be
out of here at 3:30 and no later! Then once this was done she said we would be out of here at 3:15.
Very bad! I complained and she said she would give me a tenner back! Then change her mind!

By this time I'm lost all interest and I ended up in the shower and she got dress and we left the room
at about 3:15. Once I got to reception to complain about what went on, Lexi darted like a bullet
passed me and shouted I'm off and promptly disappeared out through the front door.
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From start to finish she did not want to be in the room, because of her issues re the keys. So why
take the appointment. The receptionist apologised but I was still hugely disappointed as previous
reports on her and on La Mansions site seemed to indicate that she was a very friendly and
amazing girl.
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